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Overview 

This document provides details on the method required to pull the set of client data “files” that were updated in 

specified time period.   

The method involves 3 steps.   

1) Retrieve a CSV list of the client record Ids that were modified during the specified time period 

2) For each client record id, retrieve a JSON list of all the client plans modified in the time period for a given client  

3) For each plan id, retrieve the client plan data xml. 

Note: The basic method is open to custom development in order to tailor the extracted data to an enterprise’s specific 

needs.  1 and 2 could be combined into a single service to provide the set of client and plan ids that were attested in the 

specified time period.  The xml in 3 can be customized to a certain extent with enterprise custom data. 

The xml data for each client contains what Voyant deems as “data entry” elements.   This is data entered or imported 

into the plan by a user.  This data does not comprise any data derived via calculations. The schema for this data (Save 

any enterprise added custom elements) is available separately as XSD with generated XSD HTML documentation.   

Client Records, Client Versions, and Plans 

A client is tracked in the system via a Client Record, denoted by a system unique clientId.  A client record is connected to 

a series of client version records that holds the actual “planning data” as it is created and updated over time.   A version 

record is identified by the versionId. The first version record for a client record is created the first time a user enters or 

imports planning data for the client record.  Updates to “planning data” are saved into the current version record.  

Subsequent version records are created whenever a different user updates the planning data, or when a user updates 

planning data more than 6 hours after the creation of the most recent version record. 

The “planning data” is contained in a set of plans, each uniquely identified by a planId.  Planning data, and hence, the 

plan containers are updated at various interval time by users in the system.  Thus, the same planId usually will appear in 

multiple version records for a specific client, as the plan is updated and refined by users as they use Voyant. 

 

Authentication of Services Referenced in this Document 

All service calls referenced in this document leverage the same Voyant service Authentication methods as used by the 

Bulk User and Team Services, as well as the Naviplan services.  The preferred authentication mechanism is Oauth client 

credentials. 

 

Updated Client List Service 

The updated client list service returns, given a timeframe, the set of clients modified during the time frame specified.  

The maximum number of results allowed to be returned for a single call is 10,000.   

Paginated results are now supported with the optional pageNum and pageSize parameters.  The maximum page size is 

10,000.     

The updated client list service is invoked via an HTTP GET to the following URL. 

https://{voyant.host}/voyant/services/rest/export/client/updatedList?greaterThan={greaterThan}&lessThan={lessThan} 
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Request Headers 

Accept */* 

 

The rest service call takes the following parameters: 

greaterThan The start of the time frame to search for updated client records.  The recommended timestamp 
format is ISO 8601 format : yyyy-MM-dd'T'HH:mm:ssZ .  Shorter, date only formats work as 
well, such as yyy-MM-dd. E.g. 2018-04-01 

lessThan The end of the time frame to search for updated client records.   

pageNum (optional) For paginated results, the page number of the results to return.  If pageNum is 2 and 
pageSize is 10, then results start with the 11th result.  If specified, must also have pageSize be 
specified.  The first page number is 1. 

pageSize (optional) The size of each page for paginated results.  Max is 10,000 

 

The response returned by this service is test/csv. 

The CSV contains the following columns 

clientId Id of client updated 

primaryLastName Last name of client – for debugging purposes 

primaryFirstName First Name of client – for debugging purposes 

lastUpdated The timestamp for the last time in the time frame the client was updated. 

 

The following is an example response using parameters 

greaterThan= 2018-04-25   lessThan=2018-04-30    

 

"clientId","primaryLastName","primaryFirstName","lastUpdated" 

"dec58fb00bc54a7790356081334532f7","McFarland","Arthur","2018-04-25T12:27:03-0500" 

"cfae42d35c154d11927da25435dc99be","Benson","Evan","2018-04-25T14:57:09-0500" 

"c29d39d57eb4468d86d2667d100e7b31","2Feb 21","Test ","2018-04-25T21:15:12-0500" 

"739da6a7408a4d47838cfd4d8b40bfdc","Clancy","Tom","2018-04-26T01:15:22-0500" 

"26ccdd77597544ecb59e2f3c707c9e92","Smart","Paul","2018-04-26T13:42:26-0500" 

"de979065c59b4e1083981a47ae6e4232","Banner","Michael","2018-04-26T14:35:42-0500" 

"02383e950a33012c5bc6d8dff52e2a4a","Richard","Darren","2018-04-26T14:37:03-0500" 

"880a4b900a330b73219ae9da5d181235","Happy","Jeff","2018-04-26T19:40:12-0500" 

"df9f37590a33012c09292008c48b88e0","Jetson","Jane","2018-04-26T20:45:22-0500" 

"df9f39060a33012c0a131ee4b63e250e","Simpson","Homer","2018-04-27T17:17:31-0500" 

"1284dbbd61694026847cc5059f91ee0b","Yu","Mike","2018-04-27T18:59:34-0500" 

"20aceabb6929452699774aba1a5f6712","Gain","Capital","2018-04-27T19:05:08-0500" 

"880a4e010a330b73727d3290d7f48c37","lee","Jeff","2018-04-27T20:58:38-0500" 

"881c3be30a330b735ea55fe358b9246e","Jetson","Jane","2018-04-27T21:04:42-0500" 

"880a4ed80a330b73742b09503c937761","Smith","Jeff","2018-04-27T21:11:42-0500" 

 

Updated Plan List Service 

The updated plan list service returns, given a clientId and a timeframe, each plan, along with its saved version, that was 

modified during the time frame specified. 

The updated client plan service is invoked via an HTTP GET to the following URL. 
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https://{voyant.host}/voyant/services/rest/export/client/updatedPlans/[cientId}?greaterThan={greaterThan}&lessThan={lessTh

an} 

Request Headers 

Accept application/json 
 

The rest service call takes the following parameters: 

clientId The id of the client record returned from the Updated Client List service 

greaterThan The start of the time frame to search for updated client records.  The ISO 8601 timestamp 
format can be used, e.g. ‘2018-04-25T16:47:03-0500’ .  Shorter date only formats work as well, 
such as yyyy-MM-dd. E.g. 2018-04-01 

lessThan The end of the time frame to search for updated client records.   

 

The response returned by this service is of type application/json. 

The application/json produces data in the following format: 

1    [  

2      {  

3        "planId": "f497025ec0a8012d1825d3abef0c8123",  

4        "versionId": "f49702bdc0a8012d008a999cfaf20040",  

5        "clientId": "ae69743ac0a8016f0009d4b1bf07774f",  

6        "planName": "Retire Earlier or Later",  

7        "updateDate": 1524522019303,  

8        "updatedBy": "swalker-uk (Skip Walker)",  

9        "approvalStatus": "APPROVED",  

10       "formattedUpdatedDate": "2018-04-23T17:20:19-0500"  

11     },  

12     {  

13       "planId": "f497025ec0a8012d1825d3abef0c8123",  

14       "versionId": "f9a9be99c0a8012d03531bb437ea9638",  

15       "clientId": "ae69743ac0a8016f0009d4b1bf07774f",  

16       "planName": "Retire Earlier or Later",  

17       "updateDate": 1524609396194,  

18       "updatedBy": "swalker-uk-adviser2 (Arthur Walker)",  

19       "approvalStatus": null,  

20       "formattedUpdatedDate": "2018-04-24T17:36:36-0500"  

21     },  

22     {  

23       "planId": "ae694be1c0a8016f00e1fc0d94b66bcb",  

24       "versionId": "fece7ccbc0a8012d6ce11b5ac135b256",  

25       "clientId": "ae69743ac0a8016f0009d4b1bf07774f",  

26       "planName": "Base Plan",  

27       "updateDate": 1524692823207,  

28       "updatedBy": "swalker-uk (Skip Walker)",  

29       "approvalStatus": null,  

30       "formattedUpdatedDate": "2018-04-25T16:47:03-0500"  

31     },  

32     {  

33       "planId": "fecfa276c0a8012d61785496e1278b0a",  

34       "versionId": "fece7ccbc0a8012d6ce11b5ac135b256",  

35       "clientId": "ae69743ac0a8016f0009d4b1bf07774f",  

36       "planName": "Change Life Expectancy",  

37       "updateDate": 1524694492933,  

38       "updatedBy": "swalker-uk-adviser2 (Arthur Walker)",  

39       "approvalStatus": null,  

40       "formattedUpdatedDate": "2018-04-25T17:14:52-0500"  

41     }  
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42   ] 

 

The result is an array of PlanChangeRecord(s). 
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A Plan Change Record consists of the following fields. 

planId Id of a plan that was modified 

versionId The id of the version of the client that contains the change 

versionTimestamp The timestamp of the client record version 

formattedVersionTimestamp The versionTimestamp formatted as ISO 8601 timestamp - yyyy-MM-dd'T'HH:mm:ssZ 

clientId The id of the client record 

planName The name of the plan, for debugging purposes. 

updateDate The update date as unix epoch time.  (Easy to parse) 

updatedBy The username and name of the user to make this change 

approvalStatus “APPROVED” for attested plan versions, or null for non-attested versions. 

formattedUpdatedDate The updateDate formatted as ISO 8601 timestamp - yyyy-MM-dd'T'HH:mm:ssZ 

  

 

Since a plan can be edited by different users in the time frame, the same plan, with different versions, can appear in the 

update result. 

 

Export Client Plan XML Service 

The export plan xml service returns, given a clientId, planId and version Id, the contents of the plan following the Voyant 

dataIntegration.xsd schema. 

The schema used by a particular environment is available on that environment at the path 

 

https://{host}/voyant/schemas/dataIntegration.xsd 

 

The export client plan service is invoked via an HTTP GET to the following URL. 

https://{{voyant.host}}/voyant/services/rest/client/{clientId}?savedVersionId={versionId}&planId={planId} 
&includeAdditionalInfo=true 

Request Headers 

Accept application/xml (default) or application/json 

 

The rest service call takes the following parameters: 

clientId The id of client record, returned from the Updated Client List service. 

savedVersionId The version of the client record, as returned from the Updated Plan List service 
(optional). If not provided, the latest version is used. 

planId The id of the plan to retrieve, as returned from the Updated Plan List service 

includeAdditionalInfo Causes result to include additional client record info: 
 

• Plan Approval/Attestation elements 

• Hierarchy location info 

• Team Info 
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Swagger 

client-data-extract-s

wagger_2021-04-27.json
 


